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In several instances United States Attorneys and Assistant United

States Attorneys have failed to check in with the Executive Office for

United States Attorneys This should be done in every instance upon

arrival Frequently important messages have come to our office for

visitors and we have been unable to locate the visitor ny times peo
pie in the Department other than those originally scheduled to be seen
learn of the arrival of United States Attorney or Assistant whom they

likewise jh to see and endeavor to meke appointments through the

Executive Office for United States Attorneys In this connection the

absence of any infornat ion as to the virs whereabouts is

cap to this office Sometimes such visitors have been in and out of

the Department and nobody but single contact knew that they were here

This can result in considerable waste.af government funds

PROPER xEPARATION OF SUBPOENAS AIW SUNMO

__________ The attempted service of subpoenas su3mnonB etc at incorrect

addresses involves quite loss to the Government both ifl money and

in nanpôwer In the case of subpoenas submitted by private attorneys

1rshala have little trouble in effecting Service and this probably

is due to the fact that the attorneys client has personal interest

in the outcome of the suit and accordingly endeavorsto keep the

attorney fully informed of changes of address of prosptive witnesses

In Government cases the situation is quite different Government

lending agencies are dealing with the past and the present whereabouts

of the summoned individuali are generally unknown to them Various in

i1 vestigative agencies give the United States Attorneys addresses which

LI were current at the time investigations were nade To remedy this sit

uation it is suggeeted that United States Attorneys who contemplate

the issuance of subpoenas summons etc inform the investigative

agencies of that fact and request from thei recheck on the aIress so

that such address mey- be as correct as possible

INTERSTATE CONRCE CAS

____ In suits to annul orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission

the district judge after filing of the complaint enters an order

calling two other judges to his assistance Sometimes the district

judge also directs at the same time or shortly thereafter that both

sidàs file briefs on the same date or prior to certain date When

this happens attorneys for the5 Interstate Commerce Commission and

Antitrust DivisioV attorneys must write the brief for the defense

without knowledge of the contentl of the plaintiffs brief In other

words they must try to anticipate and aæsvŁr rhat the 1aintiff is

going to say and argie.
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As Antitrust Division attorneys or counsel for the Interstate

Commerce Commission are not present when simultaneous filing of briefs
is ordered it is recommended that United States Attorneys snggest that

the court require the filing of briefs by the defense some few days
after the date fixed for the filing of briefs by the plaintiff Such

procedure will aid materially in the preparation of responsive
pleadings.

SNOGRLAPBER TYPIST SHO11A

The Department is recruiting from graduating classes of high
schools or business colleges stenographers and typists who are inter
ested in permanent appointment Eligibility in an appropriate civil
service examination Is prerequisite to appointment The examination
can be taken in the field and request made to have the eligibility
transferred to Washington or it can be taken after arrival in

Washington This eligibility must be established prior to entry on

duty and applicants must be 18 years of age

If any United States Attorneys or the staffs of their offices have

personal contacts with the local schools this will be an excellent
time to make known the Department interest in considering the grad
uating commercial students If any Interested applicants are located

____
It is requested that the Personnel Branch be advised so that the

applicants may be furnished with the necessary information Any efforts
extended In this regard will be appreciated

1-----

JOB WELL DONE

The Area Representative reau of Veterans Reemployment Rights
Department of Labor has written to United States Attorney George
MacKinnon District of Minnesota expressing appreciation for the
excellent and complete support received from his office on reemploy
ment clsimc requiring litigation The letter singled out for partic
ular commendation the work of Assistant Uinted States Attorney

___ Keith Kennedy in handling the claims of certain veterans employed
by railroad The letter observed that these cases involved numerous
complex factors and employment practices that Kennedy quickly rae
ognized the importance and scope of the issues and that if the outcome
thereof is adverse to the veterans it certainly will not be due to any
failure or lack of effort on fr Kennedys part.

Private counsel has written to United States Attorney Laughlin
Waters Southern District of California commending the work of
Assistant United States Attorney Arline Martin for her work in recent
denaturalization case in which the private counsel represented the
defense The letter stated that Miss Martin was always courteous
businesslike exceptionally industrious in performing very excellent
job and that the Government was veil represented
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United States Attorney Paul Williams Southern District of

New York has received letter from the Assistant District Engineer
Army Engineer Corps expressing appreciation for the efficient mRnner
in which recent case was handled by the United States Attorney
pffice and particularly commending the painstaking care and attention
which Assistant United States Attorney George ntzoros devoted to
the preparation and trial of the case The letter observed that it was

most difficult case and that the successful outcome thereof aÆ due to
the outstanding ability of Mr kntzoros in his conduct of the defense

The Postal Inspector in Charge Post Office Department has written
to United States Attorney Donald ICelley District of Colorado con
gratulating Mr Kelley and his staff on the convictions obtained against
six defendants in recent case involving conspiracy to burglarize
post office and forging and passing money order forms stolen in the

burglary The letter pointed out that one of the defendants had been
given much publicity as criminal whom no one could convict that he and
his associates had been thorns in the flesh of local police and other law

_____ enforcement officials and that despite the general understand.ing that

they were continually mixed up in burglaries and narcotics thefts the

group seemed to be inmiune from punishment for other than minor offenses
The letter singled out for particular commendation the excellent work
done by Assistant United States Attorney Robert Swanson which resulted
in the conviction of all the offenders on all counts given to the jury

United States Attorney George Blue Eastern District of
Louisiana is in receipt of letter from the President of the
New Orleans Federal Business Association commending Mr Blue and his
staff for the excellent shoving made in the recent United Fund Campaign
The letter stated that this shoving was an indication of the interest
and support shown by the agency head and observed that the letter of
conmiendation had been imn1 mously approved by the Executive Committee

The Postal Inspector in Charge Post Office Department has written
to United States Attorney Donald Kelley District of Colorado ex
pressing appreciation for the good work done by Assistant United States
Attorney Robert Wham in obtaining conviction in recent case in
volving the mailing of obscene post cards The letter stated that the
Post Office has been getting results in the Denver Division in sup
pressing commercial distribution of obscenity and that the successful
conclusion of this case will put the last persistent distributor per
manently out of business

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III has written to United
States Attorney Leonard Walker Western District of Kentucky corn-

mending him for his excellent work In the recent case of United States

___ Bernard Barrett See l1 of this issue of the Bulletin
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NEW UNflED STAIS ATTORNEYS

Name District Date of Appointment

Atley Kitchings Jr Northern District Alabama November 1955
Ralph Kennamer Southern District Alabama February l956
Harry Sbacke1iord Nebraska February 21 l956

Court Appointment

1- --- --
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera William Tompkins

_____ Subversive Activities

Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States Brandt et a.
N.D Ohio On February 10 1956 jury in the United States District

Court for the Northern District of Ohio at Cleveland returned ver
dict of guilty against Joseph Brandt George Watt Martin Chancey

Anthony Krcbmarek and Lucille Bethencourt for conspiracy to violate the

Smith Act The jury acquitted four of the defendants Frieda Katz
Robert Campbell Joseph Dougher and Greenfield On February .1
1956 motion for new trial and on February 15 1956 motion for judg-

ment of acquittal were filed on behalf of the convicted defendants No

action has been taken on these motions

Staff United States Attorney Sumner Canary Ohio
Orell Mitchell Bernard McCusty and William Kenney

Internal Security Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

VIOLATIONS OF 18 U.S.C INVOLVING

____ GOVERNMENT OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES

Reporting Information or Complaints Pursuant to Public Law 725
83d Congress 2d session Procedure There is being transmitted to
each United States Attorney with this issue of the Bulletin copy of

____ Memorandum sent to the Heads of all DepartmentŁ and Agencies of the
Executive Branch of the Government dated January 27 .1956 outlinIng
the procedure with respect to Public Law 725 83d Congress 2d sea
sion 68 Stat 998 which confers upon the Attorney General and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation authority to investigate any violation
of Title 18 United States Code involving Government officers and

employees

FALSE STATEENTS

Statute of Limitations Continuing Offense Ernest King Braznblett

United States C.A D.C. On January 19 1956 the United States Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit affirmed the conviction of
the defendant former Congressman for violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 in
knowingly and wilfully falsifying by scheme in matter within the
jurisdiction of the Disbursing Office of the House of Representatives the
material fact that one Margaret Swanson was clerk to the defendant in

_____ the discharge of his official duties and entitled to receive compensation
as such After conviction in the District Court the defendant had con-
tended that the Disbursing Office of the House of Representatives was not

department or agency of the United States within the meaning of 18
U.S.C 1001 theory accepted by the District Court with motion in
arrest of judgment granted on that basis On direct appeal to the Supreme
Court the ruling of the District Court was reversed the defendant there-
after being sentenced by the District Court and the present appeal taken

The defendants principal contention on appeal was that the prosecu
tion was barred by the three-year statute of limitations then applicable
since the allegedly false designation of Margaret Swanson as his clerk
was contained in Clerk-Hire Allowance form presented to the Disbursing
Office of the House of Representatives more than three years prior to the
return of the indictment In denying this argument the Court of Appeals
held that although the original false designation was made more than
three years prior to indictment the defendants conduct in leaving the
false designation on file so as to continue the falsification into years
not barred by limitations -- thus repeatedly to partake of the fruits of
the scheme -- constituted single continuing crime of falsification by

scheme in violation of the first portion of 18 U.S.C 1001 as charged
in the indictment an offense as to which the statute did not begin to
run until the scheme ended

The ruling of the Court of Appeals has ran-reaching implications to
the extent that it holds that fraud on the government set in motion
beyond the period of the statute of limitations by single affirmative
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act is kept alive for prosecutive purposes so long as the offender

benefits from the fraud and does nothing to prevent its continuation
the entire transaction being considered single offense In the terms

of the COUTtB opinion the ruling is for possible application wherever

Btatute reveals Congressional intent to reach pattern of conduct

rather than to penalize series of acts which nR-ntfŁst the pattern
Petition for certiorari has been filed

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Levis Carroll United

States Attorney Leo Rover and Assistant United States

Attorneys William Ritz and William Becker on the

brief D.C.

BANKING VIOLTIONS

Misapplication and False Entries United States Bernard Ware

Barrett .D KY Tnree indictments were returned against Barrett
bank officer charging him with misapplication of bank funds and the

making of false entries in violation of 18 U.S.C 656 and 1005 The
violations involved large overdrafts by bank customers from which the

Government was unable to show that Barrett had derived financial benefit

__- Sixty days after his arrest Barrett was adjudicated person of unsound

mind by State Court and at the trial the defense exhibited X-rays

showing an organic brain disease which they claimed made the defenæmit

irresponsible for his acts The first trial based on the ind.icrient

charging false entries resulted in hung jury At the second trial the

jury returned verdict of guilty and the Court sentenced Barrett to

term of years and Imposed fine of $5000 Two days later be appeared
in Court and pleaded guilty to the other two indictments and sentencing

was postponed pending trial of the other defendants in the case

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Walker w.D Ky.

KIDNAPING

United States Arthur Ross Brown w.D Mo. On November 28
1955 an indictment was returned by Federal grand jury in the Western

District of Missouri charging Arthur Ross Brown with kidnaping and

failure to release unharmed Mrs Wilma Frances Allen in violation Qf

18 U.S.C 1201 After an adjudication as to the defendants competency
to stand trial the court accepted his plea of guilty Thereupon Jury
was empaneled to determine whether the defendant should be punished by

imprisonment or death On the jurys verdict recommending the death

____ sentence the court sentenced the defendant to be executed on February 21l

1956 in the lethal gas cher of the Missouri State Penitentiary at

Jefferson City Missouri

Staff United States Attorney Edward Scheufler .D Mo.
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Forfeiture of Diamonds Claimant Failed to Declare at Time of Forced

_____ Landing in United States on Plane Scheduled for Landing in Can
United States 532 33 Carats rn/i of Cut and Polished Diamonds Mass
In the first decision of its kind that has come to our attention the
District Court on January 19 1956 gave the United States summary judg
ment of forfeiture based on its opinion of the same day That opinion
in effect held that any person arriving in the United States from foreign
country whether by intent or because of unforeseen circumstances is under

duty to declare any merchRndise brought with him and that failure toT4 so declare same subjects the merchandise to forfeiture under 19 U.S.C 111.97

and 19 C.F.R 1019a the latter being regulations prescribed by the

Secretary of the Treasury adopted pursuant to 19 U.s.c 111.98 and 19 U.s .C
16211 The clannt of the diamonds apparently intends to appeal

The facts In the case briefly are that Samuel Leiser passenger on
plane from Europe with ticket for Canadian airports and ultimately

Bermuda could not alight at Gander Newfoundland Canada the port where
he would have chAnged planes because of weather conditions The plane was
forced to continue on to Boston Massachusetts the next scheduled landing
Leiser had the diamonds concealed In his person and when requested by
Customs officers in Boston to declare anything he had brought with him
failed to declare the diamonds which were later discovered and seized by
Customs officers Leiser was acquitted in the criminal case charging

____ importation of the diamonds contrary to law 18 U.S.C 511.5 by reason of
his failure to declare them as required by 19 U.S.C 111.97 because of lack
of proof following the court instruction of the necessity thereof that
Leiser intended to remain in the United States with the diamonds or to
leave them In the United States The Government had no right of appeal in
the criminal case

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Lawrence Urbano

Mass.
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEALS

BAIl BONDS

Surety Held Lile on Bond ere Desire for Exoneration after

Vacating of Forfeiture Order Was not Accompanied by Statutory Pro
cedures for Discharge before Bond Was Reapplied to Prisoner and again
Breached Carolina Casualty Co United States Feb 10
1956 Defendant surety company executed an appearance bond fOr

prisoner awaiting trial after being indicted When the prisoner failed
to appear the Distrit Court ordered the bond forfeited The next

day an agent of the surety arrested the prisoner and delivered him
to the marshal stating that because of the prisonert failure to appear
the company no longer wished to serve as surety on the bond At the

arraignment the Court vacated its prior forfeiture order and in the

presence of the surety attorney released the prisoner On the origi
nal bond When the prisoner failed again to appear the Court again
ordered the bond forfeited Thereafter the Government moved for
judnent on the forfeiture and the surety moved to vacate the for
feiture order on the ground that no valid bond was in effect at the
time of the order The District Court granted judnent for the

Government and the Court of Appeals affirmed holding that the bond
was in effect when breached and ordered forfeited because the surety
acquiesced In the renewal of the bond and did not in any event follow
the statutorily prescribed procedures for exoneration prior to the
breach ..

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken
Assistant United States Attorneys

Kent Yowell and John Peter

Luliniski Ill

DECLARATORY JUDGMEITS

Declaratory Judnent Act Does not Authorize Suits against United
States to Challenge Constitutionality of Federal Statutes Stanley
Stout and Frances Stout United States Feb 1956
Plaintiffs appealed from an order dismissing their actions for

declaratory judzient as to the constitutionality of the wheat-allot
merit statutes U.S.C 1281 They complained that the quotaa pre-
vented them from feeding their livestock and properly rotating their

crops and sought to enjoin their enforcement because of allegedly
discriminatory voting provisions The Court of Appeals affirmed on

____ the ground that the United States had not consented to this suit by
the Declaratory Judgment Act or otherwise citing Brownell
Ketcham Wire .lffg Co 211 2d 121 .A.9 and ttner United

States 223 2d lióB C.A.3

Staff United States Attorney John Henderson and Assistant
United States Attorney Donald Patter w.D.N.Y



LONGSHOREMEN AND HARBOR WORKERS COMPENSATION ACT

Conmrtssioner Finding that Employee Treatment by Personal

Physician Was Without the Employers Authorizationield not Explicit
Enough to Spport Denial of Claim for Reimbursement Christine
Monrote Theodore Britton Deputy Commr C.A.D.C Jan 30 1956
Plaintiff was injured in the course of her employment She brought
this action to review the Deputy CommissionerB denial of her claim
against her employer for reimbursement of medical expenses pursuant
to the Longshoremens and Harbor Workers Compensation Act which is

applicable to District of Columbia employment generally While rest
ing at home after the original accident cla1mnt developed severe pain
after contacting the employers establishment she was told that the
staff physician was not then available and was advised by the employer
attorney to enter nearby hospital Before her treatment had pro
greased beyond the diagnosis stage claimant attorney notified the

employer that all ensuing medical and hospital expenses would be in
clud.ed in her clpTm Thereafter the employers staff physician dia
cussed the case with cinnts personal doctor but said nQthing about
the employers authorization of the medical services or lack of
such approval The Deputy Commissioner denied the claim for reimburse
ment on the ground that the employer had not refused or neglected to

provide the necessary services which is requisite for reimbursement

____ under the terms of the Act The Court of Appeals reversed the District
Courts judgment in favor of the Deputy Commissioner and ordered the
case remanded to set aside the Deputy Commissioners action and to

permit him to clarify his ruling by supplementing the record The Court
ruled that the general finding that private treatment was without the

employers authorization did not show whether the Deputy Commissioner
gave any weight to the employers disclaimer of liability which may
have been communicated to the claimant before the expenses were incurred
whether he rejected the uncontrad.icted testimony of notice to the em
ployer as incredible or whether he merely followed too literal view
of the statutory terms The Court order was thus intended to permit
clarification before judicial review of the Deputy Commissioners
action

Staff Ward Boote and Herbert MIller Dept of Labor
United States Attorney Leo Rover and Assistant
United States Attorney Lewis Carroll

PROCEDURE

Statements in Unsworn Pleadings Denied by Affidavits Held Sufficient
to Raise Issue of Fact Preventing Summary Judgment Pay Slagle and the
Service Mutual Insurance Company of Texas United States and Texas Air
National Guard C.A.5 Jan 17 1956 Willaim Slagle was fatally
injud as result of the crash of an F-80 iooting Star into his em
ployers property His widow and his employers insurer-subrogee filed

complaint under the Tort Claims Act alleging negligent and careless
operation maintenance and repair of the plane by employees of the
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United States and the Texas Air National Guard The Government filed
motion to dismiss together with affidavits asserting that these

activities were conducted by the National Guard which had not been
called into Federal service Plaintiffs counsel unsuccessfully re
quested continuance of the hearing to permit an opportunity to use
legal process to ascertain the facts and then filed response which
in addition to reiterating the allegations of the coznp aint stated
that controverting affidavits could not be filed without resort to
further legal process The Government motion to dismiss was granted
with prejudice. The National Guards motion to d.iamiaa for lack of
jurisdiction was also granted but without prejud.ice to further suit
in the Texas State courts In reversing the District Court decision
on the Governments motion to dismiss the Court of Appeals indicated
that the trial court had acted too hastily and that as matter of
law complaint alleging negligent and careless operation maintenance
and repair of military plane states cause of action under the
Tort Claims Act The Court of Appeals also indicates that the result
would have been the same if the triJ court had relied on the affi
davits which made the motion one for sununary judgment see Rule 12b
FRCP It felt that the affidavits and the allegations of the corn
plRint shoved that there were genuine issues of material facts that
the Government affidavits were not adequate and that the af ntiffa
response satisfied Rule 56f

.Staff United States Attorney Heard Floore and Assistant
United States Attorney John Ford N.D Tex

SOCIAL SECURITY

Substantial Evidence Rule Applied despite Allegation that Agency
Was Influenced by Irrelevant Factor.Teder lobby C.A.7 Feb.10
1956 Plaintiffs application for old age retirennt benefits was
denied by the administrative Appeals Council which reviewed on its
own motion the referees decision that plaintiff was entitled to
benefits Claiming that he had the prescribed quarters of self-em
ployment coverage as dealer in rare books and as sort of store
detective for gasoline station plaintiff brought this action for
review of the agencys decision pursuant to Section 405g of the
Act The District Court after examining the administrative record
ruled that the agency determination was supported by substantial
evidence so that under the terms of the Act it was conclusive On
appeal by clji1mt the Seventh Circuit affirmed on the same basis
In so doing the Court of Appeals rejected cbdmmt contentionS
that the Appeals Council was antipathetic toward him because he ad
mitted that he deliberately went to work In order to qualify for
benefits and that their reliance on this irrelevant factor made
broader scope of review appropriate .- --

____
Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken

Assistant United States Attorneys John Peter
Lulinaki and Lawrence Fisher LD Ill.

r-c tt__25 rt
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CONTRACTS

Contractors Suit for Price of Product Rejected for Failure to

et Government Specifications Reid Barred Prior to Exhaustion of

Mministrative Remedies under Disputes Clause Barrett-Cravens

Company United States Ct Cia Jan 31 1956. ClaimRnt sold

and delivered to the Government Printing Office scale truck The

Printing Office cl-1med that it did not meet the specifications and

was defective Accordingly it rejected the truck and refused to

pay for it The Court dismissed clRimnt suit seeking payment
on the grounds that c1RL1mint had failed to appeal the dispute in

acordance with the contract terms to the Public Printer Ac
cord.ingly the determination of the contracting officer that the

truck failed to meet the specifications which was held to be

finding of fact was flrlRl and conclusive upon the parties

Staff Edgar enner Civil Division

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Less Specificity Reqyured in Notice under Section 11i of Veterans

_____ Prefeice Act for Demotion Resulting from Reclassification Neufeld

United States Ct Cis Jan 31 1956 Clainiant veteran occupy
ing civilian position with the Navy was demoted in general re
classification of positions in his Division He claimed the notice

given hlm under Section lii of the Veterans Preference Act failed to

sufficiently specify the reasons for the action The Government con
tended that no notice at all is required where general reclassifica

tions are undertaken since no personnel action pertaining to chages
against the individual is Involved The Court overruled this defense
holding that this distinction does not mean that reclassification

actions cannot come within the purview of Section lii. It further

held however that different criterion exists where reclassifica

tion is involved insofar as the recluirement of specificity of reasons

is concerned and that here the notice was sufficiently specific

Staff Lino Graglia Civil Division
---

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Reductions in Force Illegal Demotions Kelly United States

Ct Cls Jan 31 1955 C1aimnt veteran an employee of the

Veterans Administration was demoted as part of reduction in force

He contended that the demotion was illegal because be could have been

reassigned to another position in the same grade and on the same

register for which position he contended he was qualifled The

Civil Service Commission sustained his contention and ordered his

restoration However instead of being given the other position
claimant was restored to his old position which was soon to be elimi
nated He was then again demoted in reduction in force the retention
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registers in the meantime having been changed to remove the two positions

from competition The Court held the second demotion to be illegal as

amounting to circumvention of the Conunission restoration order and

granted juent for back pay for the entire period of time claimant

served and is still serving in the lower graded position The Civil

Service Commissions ruling that the agency had in good faith complied

with Its restoration order was held to be clearly erroneous and there

fore not binding on the Court

Staff Francis Daly Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

ADMtRALTY

Seaworthiness of Vessel -- Tested by Standards Applying at Time of

Accident USAfP General GEORGE GOETHALS Jacob Johannesen United

States Jan 1956 shoreside ship rigger employed by

repair contractor received injuries when struck by the revolving hand.le

of life-boat winch aboard the USAT GEORGE GOETHALS The contractor

was testing the vessels lifeboats It was charged that the vessel was

unseaworthy in that the winch was not equipped with certain safety de

vices and the lifeboat testing was not properly supervised by the ships

officers and the Coast Guard The Court found that the accident occurred

___________ because the contractor foreman started the winch although he had

knowledge that the cratikhandle which ultimately injured lIbelant had

been inserted into the winch The winch itself it was found was of

____ standard and approved construction at the time of the accident and

safety device with which winches are presently equipped did not come on

the market as commercial product until five months after the accident

The vessel was therefore held to be seaworthy

Staff Martin Norris Howard Fannl ng Civil Division

GOVERIME1T EMPLOYEES

Court of Claims Has Exclusive Jurisdiction of Suit to Enforce Salary

Payment as Claim for Back Salary Rocco Liberatore Jr Ivy Baker

Priest Treasurer of the United States Charles Wilson Secretary of

Defense Harold Talbott Secretary of the Air Force Frank Weitzel

Acting Comptroller General of the United States Feb 10 1956

The District Court denied cross motions for summary jud.nent and granted

the Governments motion for judgment on the pleadings in this action

brought by former Government employee to challenge the validity of the

Presidents pocket veto of BR 7773 bill providing for five per cent

increase in compensation for federal employees Plaintiff argued that

the Senate had not adjourned sine die at the time of the veto and that

the President had failed to retern the bill with his veto to the House

of origination within ten days as specified in the Constitution Article

____
Section The Court rejected plaintiffs contention that this is

not suit for salary but rather one to compel public official to make



payment of salary fixed by Congress and held that as claim for
salary from the United States the Court of Claims ha exclusive juris
diction over the action under 28 U.S.C 1314.6d

Staff Edward Hickey and Beatrice Rosenhain Civil Division

OVERMIT EMPLOYEES

Removal of First-Class Postmaster not Required to be Made by
President and only Procedure Is Judicially Reviewable Newell
Hargett Arthur Summerfield et al D.D.C Feb 1956J
Plaintiff first-class Postmaster appointed by the President and
confirmed by the Senate who is veteran with Civil Service status
was discharged by the Postmaster General for inefficiency The d.is
charge was affirmed by the Civil Service Coimriission in accordance with
Veterans Preference Act procedures In this suit to enjoin the sepa
ration and for declaratory judgment plaintiff contended that as
he was Presidential appointee he could only be removed by the President
and he was entitled to judicial review of the charges under the
Adinintstrative Procedure Act The Court held first that the Veterans
Preference Act U.S.C 869 specifically makes that Act applicable to
removal of first-class postmasters Thus removal in accordance with
the procedures prescribed therein was all that was required. Further
removal by the Postmaster General is presumed in law to be the act of
the President Second the Court stated that plaintiff had been ac
corded all procedural rights Thus his removal was matter eoimnitted
to the sound discretion of the Postmaster General and nothing in the
Administrative Procedure Act provides for review such as plaintiff
seeks Cf AL Craig 97 Supp 576 Me

Staff United States Attorney Leo Rover
Assistant United States Attorney Frank Strickler

William Arnold Civil Division

INJUNCTION

unction against Administrative Proceedings Pending Appeal Denied
for Failure to Show Irreparable Injury Bernstein Herren
Jan 1956 In an action by eight soldiers to enjoin administrative
proceedings to determine whether they should be discharged as security
risks under Army Regulation 6O1lo the District Court denied the Govern
ments motion to dismiss for failure to exhaust administrative remedies
but also denied plaintiffs motion for preliminary injunction on the
ground of failure to show irreparable injury and subsequently declined

___ to grant an injunction pending appeal Circuit Judge Lumbard on
motion to him in chambers likewise refused to grant an injunction pend
ing appeal Plaintiffs then applied to the Circuit Justice Mr Justice
Harlan who also declined to order such stay of the ó.dministratjve
proceedings

Staff AssIstant United States Attorney Harold Raby S.D.N.y
Donald MacGuineas and Howard Shapiro Civil Division
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SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY

Action against Post Office Official Held Unconsented Suit against
United States MCHUgh Howard Postmaster Santa Cruz California

Cal June 26 1956 Plaintiff is the publisher of weekly
whieh is mailed with the first page and masthead as the cover Two
issues were declared non-mailable because of defamatory remarks on the

cover concerning 1fr Howard the local postmaster and Miss Bornia

____ Acting se the plaintiff filed complaint against the local post
master nine pages of which consisted of plaintiffs opinion of MC
Howard and plaintiff constitutional rights The complaint did ask
for $15.614 deposit for postage and the copies of the weekly held as
non-mailable He also prayed that he plaintiff be arrested for crimes

allegedly imputed to him by defendant Upon instructions the postmaster
tendered the postage and non-mailable issues and the Government moved
to dismiss on grounds of lack of jurisdiction over the United States
the real party in interest lack of standing to sue and failure to

____ state claim The action was dismissed without leave to amend on the

_____ same grounds

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and AssistantUnited
States Attorney William Spohn Cal

____ TORT CLAIMS ACT

No Duty to Discover Embezzlement by Federal Credit Union Employee
During Examination by Bureau of Federal Credit Unions Social Security
Administration Baltimore Federal Credit Union and Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company Intervenor United States Mi Jan 16 1956
In March 1953 shortage of approximately $95OOO wa discovered in
the share accounts of the members of plaintiff Federal Credit Union
and plaintiff instituted this action against the United States for the
ambunt of the shortage less $119 000 recaptured and $75000 recovered
on bond The complaint alleged negligence in the conduct bf exami
nations between 1911.5 and March 1953 when the shortage was discovered

Subsequently the indemnitor on the fidelity bond intervened as party
plR3ntiff to recover the amount paid thereon The Court held that the
Bureau of Federal Credit Unions in exmining Federal Credit Unions
does so in order to acquire information necessary for the performance
of regulatory functions which are the duties of the Director of the
Bureau and that these examinations are not conducted as service for
the bank or credit union that reports on examinations furnished ind.i
vid.ua credit unions are made in the exercise of regulatory functions
or duties and not because the Federal Credit Union Act imposes any
duty or obligation upon the Director flowing to the individual credit
union concerned and that verification of accounts and discovery of

shortages is the responsibility of the officers and directors and the

supervisory committee of the individual credit union and not of the
Bureau These facts the Court held distinguished the case from
Indian Towing Co United States 350 U.S 6i and Somerset Seafood
Co United States 193 2d 631 C.A.l And if such reports did
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constitute false representation the Court stated the action would be

barred by the exception in 28 U.S.C 2680h Ruling that the officers

of the supervisory conmiittee of the Credit Union had failed to discharge

their obligations despite repeated warnings from the Bureau that plain

tiff records were not being properly and adequately maLntained the

Court also found that the ireau examinations in each year except 1952

were not negligent under pplicab1e standards Although the acts or

omissions by the examiners in 1952 were found not to be within the ts
oretionary function exception of 28 U.S.C 2680a there could be no

liability since the Government was under no duty and had assumed no

obligation to plaintIff

Staff United States Attorney George Cochran Dotth and Assistant

United States Attorney Herbert Murray .i
Bonnefl Phillips and John Roberts civil Division

TORT CLAIMS ACT

No Liability to Employee of Independent Contractor where Dangerous

ConditIon Results from Contractors Violation of Cortract Terms Carl

Curtis and Leonard Garla1d United States E.D Tenn Dec 20 1955
Plaintiffs were employed by Government contractor that was rehab iii

tating portions of an ordnance plant which was being maintained by

_____ another contractor Siile -intiffs were welding pipe it exploded

causing the injuries for which plaintiffs sought to recover in this

action Plaintiffs claimed that the Government failed to furnish

safe place to work that its employees negligently issued safety

permit whIch authorized the work to be done thus representing that it

was safe though in fact it was not safe and that as owner of premises

involving danger from the presence of high explosives the Govern

_\1 rnent negligently inspected the pipe and negligently railed to in-

form plaintiffs of the dangerous characteristics of the work when the

Government knew or should have known of said danger The evidence

adduced at the trial showed that under the terms of its contract with

the Government plaintiffs employer was required to carry out its work

under established Ordnance Corps safety procedures and to obtain

written permit from Government supervisors before certain types of work

could be done where explosives etc vlerc involved It was proven that

the contractor repeatedly requested authority to use open flame or heat
producing equipment in the building where the accident occurred but the

only such permit issued applied solely to the third floor of the build

Ing whereas plaintiffs were working upon the second floor of the build

lug After holding that the United States was not liable because of

ownership of an inherently dangerous substance or property the Court

found that the evidence was insufficient to show negligence upcn the

part of the United States proximately causing this accident Plaintiffs

employer was found to be an independent ôontraOtor not an employee or

agent of the United States and the use of the acetylene torch on the

second floor was violation the provisions of the Ordnance Safety

Manual with which it had agreed to comply

Staff United States Attorney John Crawford and Assistant

United States Attorney John Iigger .D Tenn
John Finn Civil Division
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Proper Venue for Corporate Plaintiff in .btor Carrier Rate Case

Davidson Transfer Storage Co United States Jan 2k
1956 Plaintiff Maryland corporation doing business in the District

of Columbia sued under the Tucker Act 26 13h6a in the

District of Columbia for alleged breaches of contract resulting from

motor carrier rate dispute ving to dismiss on the ground of in-

proper venue the United States urged that such an action can only be

prosecuted in the judicial district where the p1intiff resides 28
1k02a and that corporation resides only in the state

where it was created The District Court in denying the motion stated

that 28 lZi02a does not create special restriction for suits

against the government 80 that they must be prosecuted only in the

district of incorporation

____ Staff United States Attorney Leo Rover and Assistant

United States Attorney William Becker
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TAX DIVISION

ting Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TX MATRS
Appellate Decisions

Distributionurauant to Reorganization Taxable as Dividend under

____ 1939 Code Section fl2c not as Liquidation Distribution under Section

i1c1 Lid.don CmIssioner C.A February 11 1956 Under

Section 112c of the\nternal Revenue Code of 1939 distribution of

boot pursuant to p1.n of reorganization which has the effect of

distribution of taxab1 dividend is taxable to the distributee as

ordinary incone Under ction 115c amounts distributed in liqui
d.ation of corporation aI taxable as capital gain

Taxpayers husband and lie owned in equal shares eighty percent

of the stock of corporatio engaged in the automobile distributing

business the other twenty pe ent being owned by one Davis The cor

poration bad large earned su lus at the beginning of i918 the tax
able year It had dealer fran hise under contract which required

the taxpayer-husband and Davis ac ively to participate in the business

In April of 1911.8 Davis decided to ithdraw from the business both as

stockholder and as manager on acco of ill health However tax

payers decided to continue the busin and the distributor was willing

to renew the franchise without Davis articipation in the business

Accordingly on May 1911.8 taxpayers ormed new corporation of which

they were the sole and equal stockholde to which they contributed

$25000 capital and on the same day the caused the new corporation to

enter into dealership contract which con ained the identical terms as

the existing contract with the old corporat on except that the tax

payer-husband alone instead of both he and avis was required actively

to participate in the business Shortly ther er taxpayers caused the

old corporation to transfer its other operatin assets to the new cor

poration to purchase Davis shares for cash an to distribute its re
maining assets cash and note receivable totall ng $150000 to them

selves in equal shares as liquidating distributi The net effect of

these steps was that the new corporation acquired of the operating

assets of the old corporation and continued without terruption to carry

fr on the same business at the same place while taxpayer received all of

the stock of the new corporation plus cash representing ndistributed

earnings of the enterprise

Taxpayers reported the gain from the exchange as long-t capital

gain on the theory that it was realized from liquidation the enter

prise The Couunissioner determined deficiency on the ground the

gain was taxable as dividend and the Tax Court sustained his ternii

nation Viewing the various steps taken as parts of single inte rated

transaction the Tax Court held that the liquidation of the old co ora
tion was pursuant to plan of reorganization as defined in Sectiong1D and that the $150000 liquidation distribution had the effe

of the distribution of taxable dividend under Section 112 c1 and
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The following pages 152-157 are to be inBerted in the March

issue of the Bulletin Vol 11 No and pages 152-157 of that IsBue

are to be discarded

In the Index of that issue under Tax Matters the following cor

The Mickler Fahs case should be noted as appearing on

page 1511

The Dod.ds Crvmissioner case should be noted as appear-

ing on page 155

The Lidd.on Commissionerease should be noted as appear

lug onpage 152

The Mercantile Acceptance Corporation case should be noted

as appearing on page 156

The Yarborough United States case should be noted as

The Commissioner National Lead case should be noted as
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TAX DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MAT1ERS

Appellate Decisions

Distribution Pursuant to Reorganization Taxable as Dividend under

1939 Code Section 112c not as Liquidation Distribution under Section

115c Llddonv Commissioner CA Februaryll1956 Under

Section 112c of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 distribution of

boot pursuant to plan of reorganization which has the effect of

distribution of taxable dividend is taxable to the distributee as

ordinary income Under Section 115c amounts distributed in liqul
dation of corporation are taxable as capital gain

Taxpayers husband and wife owned in equal shares eighty percent

of the stock of corporation engaged in the automobile distributing

business the other twenty percent being owned by one Davis The cor
poration had large earned surplus at the beginning of 191e8 the tax
able year It had dealer franchise under contract which required
the taxpayer-husband and Davis actively to participate in the business

In April of 1918 Davis decided to withdraw from the business both as

stockholder and as manager on account of ill health Rowever tax
payers decided to continue the business and the distributor was willing
to renew the franchise without Davis participation in the business

Accordingly on May 1918 taxpayers formed new corporation of which

they were the sole and equal stockholders to which they contributed

$25000 capital and on the same day they caused the new corporation to

enter into dealership contract which contained the identical terms as

the existing contract with the old corporation except that the tax
payer-husband alone instead of both he and Davis was required actively
to participate in the business Shortly thereafter taxpayers caused the

old corporation to transfer its other operating assets to the new cor
poration to purchase Davis shares for cash and to distribute its re
maining assets cash and note receivable totalling $150000 to them
selves in equal shares as liquidating distribution The net effect of

these steps was that the new corporation acquired all of the operating
assets of the old corporation and continued without interruption to carry
on the same business at the same place while taxpayers received al of
the stock of the new corporation plus cash representing undistributed

pJ earnings of the enterprise

Taxpayers reported the gain from the exchange as long-term capital

gain on the theory that it was realized from liquidation of the enter
prise The Commissioner determined deficiency on the ground that the

gain was taxable as dividend and the Tax Court sustained his determi
nation Viewing the various steps taken as parts of single integrated

transaction the Tax Court held that the liquidation of the old corpora
tion was pursuant to plan of reorganization as defined in Section 112g1D and that the $150000 liquidation distribution had the effect

of the distribution of taxable dividend under Section ll2cl and
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The Court of Appeals one judge dissenting agreed with the Tax

Courts reasoning and conclusions in every respect except as to the

$25000 which taxpayers had invested in the new corporation before

licjuidating the old. As to this $25000 the majority felt that it was

in s1b stance an advance to the business which was repaid when the old

corporation was liquidated aud that therefore to tue -tent of this

amount liquidation distribu.t on could not be treated as taxable

dividend. The dissenting judge took the position that no part of the

distribution was taxable as dividend

Staff Kutz and Harry Baum Tax Division

Rapid Amortization of Defense Facilities under World War II

War Production Boards Issuance of Patial Certificate of Necessity

Held Non-Revic -a1e in Tax Litigation Commissioner National Lead

CompanyC.A Februay3Al956..Dl WorldWaril the War

Production Boaid was enxpowered to issue certificates of necessity with

respect to facilities the construction of which was deemed necessary

in the national defense Taxpiyers who received such certificates

were allowed to amortize the co of the constructed facilities over

peicd of five years or over the actual period of the national emer

gency if that was shorter than five years as was true in the cise of

most certificates During the latter stages of the war the War

Production Board adopted policy of certifying only that part of the
cost of facility which was attributable to excess war costs

In l914 the taxpayer received certificates of necessity with

respect to certain facilities which were jssued for 50 percent and in

some cases 35 percent of their cost In Its tax return for 19ik the

taxpayer claimed amort zation based only on the percentage of the cost

appearing In the certificate However when the taxpayer was faced

with deficiency determination for that year based on other items it

ci nid before the Tax Court tht the War Production Board had nà all-

thority to issue necessity certificates for less than 100 percent of

cost and that it was entitled to compute its amortization deductions

just as though it had received certificates for the full cost of the

facilities which had been certified as necessary In the interest of the

national defense ----

The Tax Court following decisions of the Court of Claims Wickes

Corn United States 108 Supp 616 Ohio Power Co United

States 129 Supp 215 óertióraidex4ed 350 U.S 862 rehearing

denied 350 919 upheld taxpayers contention ruling that the

War Proa.uction Board while given discretion to issue certificates had

no discretion to issue certificates for less than the full cost of the

facilities and that the taxpayer .wa entitled to amortize the full cost

over the statutory period

The Court of Appeals reversed It found it unnecessary to decide

whether the statutory powers of the War Production Board contemplated

discretion with respect to the issuance of less than 100 percent
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certificates although the Opinion intimates thatitd.id possess Buch

discretion Instead the Second Circuit adopted one of the Conimis

loners positions namely that the taxpayer had ao right to raise

the issue by way of collateral attack in tax proceeding the tax-
payers contention that it was entitled to certificate covering 100

percent of the costs should have been raised at the time the partial

certificates were issued such as in mandamus action See United

States Graphite Co Sawyer 176 868 C.A D.C certiorari

denied 339 U.S 901- affirming per curiam 71 Supp .A .D .c
where the corporate predecessor of the taxpayer in Wickes Corp
United States supra sought nmua to compel the issuance of 00
percent certificate and where the writ was refused because the Court

of Appeals for the District of Columbia viewed the statutory authority

of the War Prothiction Board as being discretionary in this respect

The Court of Appeals here pointed out that if the War Production

Board in direct review of its action bad been told that it lacked

statutory authority to lasue partial certificates it might well have

refused to issue any certificate at all to this taxpayer The Court
after pOiüting out that the War Production Board was no longer in

existeücŁ said It is now impossible for any court or administra

tive agency or official to make proper determination of necessity
based on the considerations relevant In 19.k when the certificate was

____ issued In any event no one can now simon up or accurately recall

the relevant conditions which existed over ten years ago -Under these

circumstances the taxpayer has forfeited his right to chkl enge the

Boards action -- -- --

The decision here is considered an important one to the revenue

As was pointed out the Court of Claims had decided the issue differ

ently in two prior cases Internal Revenue Service estimates that

many millions of dollars in revenue may be affected by the ultimate

resolution of this issue

Staff Frank Sander Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Civil Fraud Net Worth Method of Proof Nob Contendere Plea

Used for Impeachment Purposes Mickler and Ethel Mickler

Fahs S.D Fla. In this civil action the jury returned verdict

for the defendant upholding the assessment of deficiencies and fraud

penalties for the years 1938 to 191.7 in the total amount of nearly

$100000 The deficiencies had been based upon net worth computa
tion and to establish firm starting point It was necessary for the

Government to extend its net worth statement back to January 1925
The plaintiff bad previously pleaded nob contend.ere to an Indictment
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charging tax evasion for certain of the years in suit. The Court up
held the Governments contention that nob contendere plea could be

used for purposes of impeachment of the plaintiff

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Edith House .D .Fla

Richard- Roberts Tax Division

Compromise Taxpayers Cannot Force Compromise Dwight DOd.dS

and Vinia Dodds Commissioner etc. Frank Clark Dir etc

Wyoming January 12 1956 1n their complaint taxpayers

alleged that they filed petition with the Tax Court Docket 5U00

which determined deficiency of income tax penalty and interest in the

amount of $251116 72 for the years l92 to 1951 inclusive After the

judgment became final and the assessment was made the taxpayers on

March 1955 filed awritten offer in compromise with the Commissioner

and submitted with their offer check in the amount of $11 500

Thereafter the Commissioner rejected taxpayers offer in compro

mise and on September 15 1955 advIsed then of the rejection and

tendered treasury check in the amount of $11 500 The taxpayers re
fused to accept the check contending that the action of the Commis

abner and Director in cashing the check and commingling the funds with

their other treasury had accepted their offer in compromise The

Director then proceeded to collect and enforce collection of the taxes

as determined by the Tax Court and assessed

The complaint filed sought equitable relief injunctive in character

both mandatory and prohibitory against the Commissioner and Director

Taxpayers demanded an injunction compelling the Camiissioner to accept

the offer and restraining the Director from collecting the tax through

administrative processes The Commissionermoved to dismiss the action

as to him for lack of jurisdiction on the grounds that his legal resi

deuce is within the District of Columbia and he bad not been served with

process At the same time the Director moved for summary judgment

Both motions were heard on January 1956 and were sustained by the

Court which found that the offer in compromise was not accepted either

expressly or impliedly by the CommiBsioner and deposit submitted with

the offer was placed by the Director in special suspense account and

was nat held for any unreasonable length of time before rejection and its

tender to the taxpayer The Court further held that it bad no jurisdiction

to compel either the Commissioner or the Director to accept the offer in

asmuch as the acceptance or rejection Is matter of discretion within the

meaning of Section 7122 of the 1951e Code and that the complaint failed

to show juriBdiction in the Court toenjoi.n the jollection of taxàs.RrO

hibited by Section 711.2le of the 19511 Code

Section 7122 alBo relates to the Attorney Generals authority to

compromise tax liabilities However the practice of this Department is

to hold checkS Łubmitted with offers in compromise until action is taken

Staff United States Attorney John Raper Jr Wyoming
Robert Manuel Tax Division
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Federal Tax Lien Reid Prior to State Lien Mercantile Ac
ceptance Corporation of California Andrew Dostinich Jr United

et al .D .Calif. In proceeding following foreclosure

of prior mortgage both the State of California and the United

States c.aimed the surplus monies which amounted to $153 10 The

first lien of the United States arose on December 21 1950 the date

the assessment list was received by the District Director The States

lien was filed for record on January 25 1951 The Court noted that

California statutes Section 6751 Revenue end Taxation Code gave th
State lien the force effect and priority of .a judgment lien but

nevertheless held that undr Federal law the State was not judgment
creditor Section 3672 1939 Code Section 6323 195k Code Siie
the Governments lien arose on the date the assessment list was re
ceived it was prior to the States lien which arose on filing

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Wyahak

S.D Calif

Appellate Decision
_4

Wilful Failure to File Returns of Social Security TaxeŁ and

Income Taxes Withheld from Employees wages Compromise statute Sec
tion 3761 1939 Yarborough United States C.A il

February 111 1956 Appellant restaurant operator in the District

of Columbia was convicted under all counts of fourteen count in
dictment charging wilful failure to file income tax returns for the

years 19I9 aM 1950 first two counts and wilful failure to file

returns of income taxes withheld from the wages of employees six
counts and social security taxes aix counts for the six quarterly

periods covering the year 1950 and the first half of 1951 The 3udg-

ment was affirmed

Four questions were raised by the appea1 whether the

District Court for the District of Maryland had jurisdiction of the

cause whether wilful failure to file returns as to income with-

holding and social security taxes constituted crime whether

the jury was correctly instructed on the questions of vilfulness and

reasonable nibt end 1i whether the trial court correctly refused

to charge the jury that appellant should be acquitted If he had made

tax payments on promises or representations by revenue agents that

such payments would bar criminal prosecution Questions and Ii
above are worthy of note

Appal iint contended that no crime was charged in counts

through l1 of the indictment because there is no statute mnH ng

criminal the failure to file returns of social security taxes or of

income taxes withheld from the wages of employees Counts through

111 of the indictment were drawn under 26 U.S.C 2707 inisd.e

meanor statute In rejecting the contention as without merit the
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Court pointed out that 26 U.S .C 1430 entitled Other laws applicable

to Social Security taxes imposed by 26 U.S.C 11100 et seq incor

porates by reference all provisions of law including penalties

applicable with respect to any tax imposed by Section 2700 of the

____
Internal Revenue Code of 1939 and that 26 U.S.C 1627 due to typo-

graphical error it appears as 26 U.s.C 1657 in advance sheets en-

titled Other laws applicable to collection of income tax at source

on wages required by 26 U.S.C 1621 at seq incorporates by refer

ence all provisions of isv including penalties applicable with

respect to the tax imposed by Section 1400

1i The Court of Appeals held that the trial court correctly

refused to charge the jury that appellant should be acquitted if be

had inide tax payments on promises or representations by revenue

agents that such would bar criminal prosecution The court observed

at the outset that there was no evidence in the record of ccmipli

ance with the compromise statute /6 3767 in which CongreBa

has laid down the conditions which must be met to compromise case

arising under the internal revenue lava Although appellant did not

contend that there was compliance with the compromise statute he ar

gued that he turned over his books and records to the revenue agents

in reliance upon promises and representations from them that be would

not be prosecuted and that be was entitled to rely on such statements

____ The agents denied that any such promises or representations were made

and the Court held that such promises if made would not exculpate him

of the crime of which he was guilty

Staff United States Attorney George Cochran Doub Assistant

United States Attorney James Langrall Md
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The complaint filed sought equitable relief inj
nin

character

both mandatory and prohibitory against the Commi9nerand Director

Taxpayers demanded an injunction compelling the-Cbmmissioner to accept

the offer Ænd restraining the Director from 51ecting the tax through

administrative processes The Cowmissionrmoved to dismiss the action

____ as to him for lac1 jurisdiction on grounds that his legal real

dence is within the DIstrict of Co1umxa and he had not been served with

proce8a At the same te the Director moved for suDimary judgment

Both motions were heard onaua71i 1956 and were sustained by the

Court which found that the off in compromise was not accepted either

____ expressly or lmplieLy by the7Connissioner and deposit submitted with

the offer was placed by theDirecto4n special suspense account and

was not held for any unreaIonable 1enjtof time before rejection and its

tender to the taxpaer./rhe Court furthe1\beld that it had no jurisdiction

to compel either the 9onnnissioner
or the Dietor to accept the offer in

asmuch as the acceptflce or rejection 18 mabr of discretion within the

meaning of Section7122 of the 19511 Code and thtthe complaint failed

to show juriad.1cLon in the Court to enjoin the coflection of taxes pro

hibited by Section 711.21a of the 19511 Code

Section 7122 also relates to the Attorney Generals thority to

compromise tax liabilities However the practice of this rtment is

to hold checks submitted with offers in compromise until acti is taken

___________ Staff United States Attorney John Raper Jr wyoming
Robert Manuel Tax Division

1/011
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

CLATIVN ACT

Consent Decree in Section Case United States Hilton Hotels

Corporation and Statler Hotels Delaware Corporation N.D Ill
consent judent was entered in this case February 1956 in the Fed

.l eral Court in Chicago The GovernmenttB complaint filed on April 27
1955 charged Hilton Hotels Corporation Chicago Illinois and Statler

Hotels Delaware Corporation New York New York with violation of See
tion of the Clayton Act It charged among other things that the

merger of the Hilton Hotels Corporation the largest hotel chain in the

world and the former Hotels Statler Corporation one of the largest

hotel chains in the United States may result in substantial lessening

____ of competition or tendency to create monopoly in the hotel business

generally including the soliciting and serving of conventions in the

nation as whole and specifically in the cities of New York New York

Washington St Louis Missouri and Los Angeles California The

Government requested in its complaint that the court order Hilton to divest

itself of the acquired properties in these four cities and for such other

_____ and additional relief as may be required to restore competitive condi

tions in the hotel industry

The judgment requires defendants within reasonable time after

December 1955 to dispose of the Jefferson Hotel in St Louis Missouri

the Mayflower Hotel in Washington and either the New Yorker Hotel

or the Hotel Roosevelt in New York City Defendant Hilton had already

disposed of the Town House in Los Angeles and has also disposed of the

Jefferson Hotel in St Louis In addition the judgment enjoins defen

dents from acquiring before January 1961 any additional hotels from

list of leading hotels in these four cities without first m1cing

full disclosure of the facts with respect to any such proposed acquisition

to the Government In the event of objections on the part of the Govern

ment defendants may apply to the court for permission to make such acqui
sition upon showing that the effect of the proposal will not be sub

stantially to lessen competition or to tend to create monopoly In any

line of commerce in any section of the country

Staff Harry Burgess Donald MelchIor and Lewis Markus

Antitrust Division

SRMAN ACT

Final Judgment for Government in Section Case United States

Nationwide Trailer Rental System Inc et al D.C Kansas On

February .7 1956 Judge Hill entered final judgment against defendants

adopting in toto the provisions proposed by the Government and argued on
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Decer 1955 The clalnt charged defendant asociation and its

president and treasurer with conspiring among themselves and with co-

conspirator members of defendant asBociatlon in restraint of trade in

one-way trailer rentals by allocating exclusive territories among

____ members boycotting one-way trailer operators who are not members of

defendant association preventing members of defendant association

frbee aning meiibera in any other one-way tailer rental system and

fixing the rates for one-way trailer rentals

After trial in .rch 1955 the court filed Findings and Conclusions

substantially in accord with the ccp1aint Defendants thereupon took the

position that the Court in its final ju4ment could do little more than

enjoin defendants fr allocating territories and fixing rates The judg
ment as issued however also contains provisions for substantial changes

in the by-laws of the defentbnt association Defense counsel informed the

Government of their intention to appeal and to seek stay The Governnt
did not oppose the motion for stay of enforcement of the jdment

Staff Samuel Flatow George Schueller and ax Freeman

Antitrust Division

Plea of Guilty and Nob Contender Pleas United States Retail

Liquor Dealers Association of Chattanooga et al Tenn On

Fibruary 1956 the retail trade association pleaded guilty and

Judge Leslie Darr accepted over Government objection pleas of nob

contendere frcmi the rini ng l1 defendants The Government in oppos

____
ing the pleas of nob contendere argued inter ails that evidence re
cently cing to the government attention indicated that defendants and

others in the trade apparently are continuing to engage in certain illegal

practices for which they ha been ind.lcted The Government took the posi
tion that even if the court were otherwise disposed to accept pleas of nob

contend.ere such pleas should not be accepted until the defendants post
Indictment activities were investigated to determine whether and to what

extent the offense has been continued The Government argued that this

course of action should be taken in order to ensure the efficacy of future

antitrust law enforcement and to protect the public intereót Judge Darr
however accepted the pleas of nob contend.ere but deferred sentencing
until ccpletlon of an investigation by the Probation Officer to determine

whether continuing violations exist or have existed subsequent to the return

of the Indictment

The indictment in this case was returned on June 30 1955 and charged
defendant with having engaged in an unlawful ccnblnatioæ and conspiracy to

raise fix maintain and stabilize the wholesale and retail priceS of

alcoholic beverages shipped into the State of Tennessee frau manufacturers

____ located outside the State of Tennessee

Staff Raymond Carson Walter Dosh and John Earle

Antitrust Division
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Violation of Sections and United States ploying Plasterers
Association of Chicago et a. i.D Ill. This civil complaint was
filed on July 31 1952 siinuIaneous1y with an indictment against the same
defendants The Government alleged that since 1938 the defendants trade
association of plastering contractors labor union of plasterers and

____ the unions president violated Sections and of the Sherman Act by
concertedly preventing out-of-state plastering contractors from doing busi
ness in the Chicago area and by barring entry- of new local contractors
without approval by private exnlng board set up by the union These

restrictions it was alleged unreasonab.y restrained the flow in cmmerce

____
of materials used in the Chicago plastering industry substantial quan
titles of which materials are purchased from sources outside the State of
flhinois

Upon motion by defendants based upon alleged lack of interstate .com
merce the District Court dismissed the complaint The Government
appealed and the Supreme Court reversed 317 186 holding that the
complaint plainly charged several times that the effect of all these local
restraints was to restrain interstate commerce hence that the Govern
nient was entitled to have its case tried. Upon rinnd to the District
Court motion by the Government to stay proceedings until after disposi
tion of the companion criminal case was overru.ed Finally after ex
tensive discovery proceedings the parties agreed by stipulation upon some
of the facts and the case came on for trial on the merits In November
1955 _____

The Government introduced evidence pertaining to the actual flow of

____ material from points outside the State of Illinois and evidence pertaining
to several instances of tbreats intimidation and work slow-downs to pre
vent out-of-state contractors from executing plastering contracts in
Chicago On January 31 1956 Judge Perry issued Findings and Conclusions
which on all issues are resolved in favor of defendants Among other
things the Court held that there must be not merely proof by the prepon
derance of the evidence but clear proof of the conspiracy restraint
and interference with commierce and injury to the public According to
the Court nothing that any of the defendants did had any adverse effect
on the flow of any goods or materials or restricted or limited the
available outlets in the Chicago area for any goods or materials and
nothing that any of the defendants did had any adverse effect on the flow
of any goods or materials into Illinois The court found that everything
done by defendant Union and Dalton was in honest pursuit of their trade

____ union objectives and without reference to whether it would hurt or bene
fit defendant Association or its members or as result of any conspiracy
among the defendants

An order dismissing the complaint against each and all defendants is
under advisement until rch 1956 The disposition of the companion
criminal case remains open

Staff Earl Jinkinson Charles Houchins and Raymond
Nordhaus Antitrust Division
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Nob Contendere Plea in Sections and United States Na
tiona Malleable and Steel Castings Ccepany et al N.D Ohio.0n
February 17 1956 five defendant corporations and three individual defen

_____ dants moved to change their pleas frcin not guilty to nob contend.ere

Judge Connell accepted those pleas over the objection of the Government

and assessed fines totalling $80000 on the three counts of the indict
ment $15000 against each of four corporations arid $5000 against each of

three individuals and one corporation

The indictment flied on May 22 1953 charged that five manüfac-

turing ccanpanies one export corporation and some of their officers

have for many years been violating Section8 and of the Sherman Act

by engaging In couibinatlon and conspiracy to restrain and monopolize

and by monopolizing the production and sale of railroad couplers

coupler parts and yokes Among the terms of the alleged conspiracy
the indictment alleged price fixing standardization of couplers by
nefarious means restrictive use of patent pool allocation of d.omestic

business and Of terrItories abroad suppression of potential competition
etc

The case against the remaining defendants National Malleable and

Steel Construction Ccanpany and its vice president is being prepared
fOr trial in March There also rnaina open companion civil case

against all the defendants

____ Staff Robert Hummel Lester Kauffmnn Robert

Dixon ivard Nasek Norman Futor and

Bernard Manning Antitrust Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Norton

CONDNNATION

Abandonment of Public U8e Res Judicata Suit againsttJiiited States
Anderson United Stata C.A Feb 10 1956 Appellants as trustees

_____ of the Eermann Hospital Etate brought suit against the United States and
the Veterans Administration to enjoin the sale by the United States as sur
plus property no longer needed for public use of tract of land condemned
in 1918 They allege that the sale to private purchaser may cause the
land to be put to non-public and unrestricted use The United States

moved to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction toe Veterans Admizustra
tion is not suable entIty in the alternattve service of process on
the field attorney of the Veterans Administration did not meet the requireTT ments Rule 14.d F.R.C.P and1 also in the alternative the corn
plaint failed to state cla upon which relief could be granted The
District Court dismissed On appeal- the court affied stating that the
latter contention of the United States was brood enough to include the de
fense of res judicata since it appears from the complaint that title vested

_____ in the United Staiis by final judgment in the condemnation proceedings and
no legal grounds for invalidating the jud.nent Is alleged in the complaint
The court stated that the District Court did not have jurisdiction under
28 U.S.C 1331 which confers original jurisdUtion on the District Court
of all civil actions where the amount in contrversy exceeds the sun of
$3000 since the United States cannot be sued without its consent he
United States as the owner of the eo simple title to the land Is an in
dispensable party to the suit and since it baa not consented to be sued
the District Court did not err In dismissing the complaint

Staff Reginald Barnes Lands Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

DPARENTAL ORDERS AND I4OS

The following Memo applicable to United States Attorneys offices
has been issued since the list published in Bulletin No li Vol

____ February 17 1956

.-
MEMO DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

112 Supp 2-3-56 Attys Marshals Unemployment Compensation

SERVICE OF PROCESS

The normal procedure for service of process should aiwayB be through
the marshal of the district where the case is pending Marshals have
standing instructions to return process to the Marshal of the issuing dis
trict The procedure is based on practical considerations regarding mainte
nance of records and expenses in the district where the case is pending
Whenever United States Attorney sends process direct to Marshal outside
his district he introduces confusion which should be avoided if possible

In the unusual case where secrecy or lack of time does not permit the
handling of process through the local Marshal each United States Attorney
should acquaint his own Marshal with the fact that process has been handled
out of the regular routine 80 that he nay note his records accordingly If
the return in en unusual case Is required to be ndØ to the United States
Attorneys office rather than through the Marshal to the clerk of the issu

____ ing district ufficiezt explanation should be supplied the serving Marshal
so that he may act intelligently Too often the lack of explAnn.tion leaves
him with the idea that the request was based on misunderstanding of the
regulations and he may not comply with the request thereby defeating its
purpose In this connection an understanding on thefl part of United States
Attorneys of the problems which Marshals mist face will do much to establish
the necessary cooperation and coordination of operations

EVIDENCE FIREAB

Department Memo 15 Revised authorized Marshals to accept custody of
property seized as evidence and upon order of the court or instructions
from the United States Attorney to return it to the owner subrogee or
assignee whenever possible Unclaimed property including firearms should
however remain in the custody of the Marshal for reporting to thf Department
in accordance with existing Instructions in the Marshals Manual United
States Attorneys are requested not to have such articles shipped to the Depart
nient as was done In one recent instance

FORM CONSENT TRANSFER CASE WThU DISTRICT

The Department now has available new form No USA-l5I for Consent to

Ii
Transfer of Case Within District under Rule 19 Fedea1 Rules of mti.1
Procedure Comments were requested on it in Bulletin No 18 of 1955

The only ch.nge in the form as origim.lly proposed is the provision for
transfer from one specified Division to another rather than to any Division
The majority of districts did not consider motion or petition necessary

The new form may be requisitioned in the usual nnner
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Form No USA-l51

2-3-56 1.

IN JEE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

_____
For the

______________
District of _________

_______________ Division

UiiI STATES OF ANERIGA

vs mtrial No _________________

___________________ U.S.C___
CONSENT 10 TRANSFER OF CASE

WIThflI DISTRICT

Under Rule 19

_________________________ the above-named d.eend.ant having been advised

of the nature of the charge against me and of right to be prosecuted in the

Division of the District wherein the offense was committed hereby waive that

right and consent that arraignment nay be had plea entered the trial conducted

or sentence imposed in the
______________ Division of the

District of ___________________ at any time

Defendant

Witness

Date Counsel for Defendant

ORDER

-S It is hereby ordered that the aforesaid cause and all papers and proceedings be

transferred from the ________________ Division to the _______________Division

of the
__________________

District of
_________________________

Dated the
_________ day of ____________________ 19 --

United States District Judge
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Conmiisaion.er Joseph Swing

PCPAIION

Communist Party Membership--Evidence Rowold.t Perfetto c.A
December 22 1955 Appeal from decision by District Court denying peti
tion for habeas corpus to review deportation order Affirmed

Rowoldt was ordered deported on the ground that he had been member

of the Communist Party of the United States He contended that the

evidence was insufficient to sustain the finding and that the lower

court erred in denying his motion to reopen the case for the purpose of
enabling him to take proper steps to have all the proceedings of the

Service before the Court

The appellate court said that the second contention was obviously

without merit The burden of demonstrating both error and prejudice is

upon the appellRnt There is nothing in the record to show that the in
troduction of any of the prior deportation proceedings involving Rovoldt

would have been of any help to him or would or could have had any tend

ency to disprove the charge agMnst The record also contained

sworn statement voluntarily given by the alien in which he admitted that

he had joined both the Workers Alliance and the Communist Party in 1935
that he was member of the Party for about year that he ran the Party

____ bookstore in Minneapolis and that he secured his employment through men
bership in the Party This the Court said constituted adeqyate evi
dentiary basis for the finding that the alien was member of the Coimnu

nist Party in 1935 and that the record does not show relationship to

the Party so nominal as not to make him member within the terms of

the Act
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Alien Property Custodian can Seize and Enforce Collection of

Royalties due Enemy under Patent License Agreement Invalid under Anti-

trust Laws Licensee may not Assert Invalidity of Agreement or of

Patent Brownell LaSalle Steel Cot N.D Ill February 10 1956
Prior to and during World War II LaSalle Steel Co used certain patents

belonging to Tubus A.G German-owned Swiss corporation under

patent license agreement The rights of Tiibus A.G were vested by the

Alien Property Custodian who demanded payment of accumulated royalties
of approximately $22000 On defendant refusal to pay the above ac
tion was instituted Defendants answer contained two affirmative de
fenses alleging that the contract was illegal under the antitrust laws
and that the patents which were the subject of the contract were invalid
On February 10 the District Court sustained the Attorney Generals
motion to strike the two affirmative defenses saying

The Alien Property Custodian or his successor Is not
mere assignee for value who is seeking to enforce

contract and therefore vulnerable to all defenses

available against the alien whose property and inter
ests have been vested The defense of illegality
Of the transaction out of which the fund arose is not
available to the defendant against the plaintiff

____ Kerxnath Brownell 6th Circ 1955 222 F.2d 577580
Standard Oil Clark 2nd Circ l91i7 163 2d 917

It further appears that the facts alleged do not bring
this case within the exception set out in Sola

Jeffersónl9l.2 317 U.S 173 on which defendant re
lies to avoid the general rule that licensee may not

contest the validity of the patent in an action for

royalties

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Nicholas Manos
Ill Samuel Gordon Stephen Schalasny

James Hill Office of Alien Property

Definition of Enemy Residence in Enemy Territory with Intent
to Remain for Time Being Constitutes Enemy Status under Trading with
the Enemy Act Anna Uthes Herbert rowne1l Jr N.J
February 10 1956 This was suit for the return of approximately
$9000 in proceeds of life insurance seized under the Trading with the

Enemy Act on the ground that plaintiff was an enemy Plaintiff was
the widow of naturalized American citizen who was killed during World
War II while serving in the Merchant Marine Both plaintiff and her
deceased husband were Germans by birth and were married in Germany in

1930 The husband thereafter became United States citizen and plain-
tiff came to the United States in 1937 to live with him She testified
that she intended to live here permanently and would have remained in
this country but for the illness of her mother She returned to Germany
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in 1938 remained there throughout the war and did not return to the
United States until 1950 She claimed that she was involuntarily
present in Germany but not resident there The Court found that it
was possible for plaintiff to have returned to the United States be
fore the outbreak of war in Europe and even after the entry of the

____ United States into the war as dependent of an American citizen
but that she intended to remain in Germany for the time being and
that this was sufficient to mRk her resident of Germany and an

enemy under the Trading with the Enemy Act

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Herman Scott
N.J Westley Silvian Office of Alien

Property

VVV .VV.V
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